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The Billionaires Assistant Tied Up
Bill and Melinda Gates became members of the most exclusive (but not exactly coveted) club in the world: the billionaires’ divorce club. After 27 years of marriage, three children, one world-leading ...
Billionaire divorce club: the most expensive splits of all time
Berkshire's earnings report revealed that the billionaire investor and CEO had 69% of the company's investment portfolio in four names as of March 31.
Warren Buffett has most of Berkshire's portfolio tied up in just 4 stocks. Here's what they are
The Christina O super yacht saw action in the Second World War as HMCS Stormont before she was bought by Onassis and converted at a cost of £3million.
Superyacht of the superstars! Billionaire Aristotle Onassis's luxury liner where he wined and dined with wife Jackie Kennedy, Elizabeth Taylor, Richard Burton and Winston ...
That’s up 35% from $3.4 trillion when markets opened on January 1, 2020, just as Covid-19 was beginning to take the world by storm. In other words, U.S. billionaires have gotten about $1.2 trillion ...
How Much Money America’s Billionaires Have Made During The Covid-19 Pandemic
Despite their impending divorce, the power couple has pledged to continue working together on their $50bn global charity ...
Five causes supported by the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation
From a $US100 million mansion to billions of dollars worth of Microsoft shares - here’s what's on the line following the Gates’ divorce.
Inside the $124 billion mega-fortune tied to Bill Gates following divorce from Melinda
Opinion by Jill Filipovic On Monday, billionaire philanthropists Bill and Melinda Gates announced that they are divorcing after 27 years.
Bill and Melinda Gates' other partnership is too big to fail
Bill and Melinda Gates, worth some $130bn, have become the second-most valuable couple to divorce after Amazon founder Jeff Bezos split from wife MackKenzie in 2019 while worth some $150bn.
Silicon Valley's billionaire ex-wives club: Did MacKenzie Bezos inspire Melinda Gates to step out of her husband's shadow to become a philanthropist fighting gender inequality?
J. R. Willett launched the first ICO and dreamed up the concept behind stablecoins. But this 41-year-old unsung hero is also a minimalist who turned down the chance to become a crypto billionaire.
J. R. Willett launched the first ICO… but still has a day job
I've actually done something,’” McGuire said. Yang’s management chops and record as an entrepreneur have drawn scrutiny in stories by The New York Times, POLITICO and NY1. McGuire has worked in ...
McGuire keeps up attacks on Yang's record
From self-made entrepreneurs to those who have inherited their families' wealth, find out how the wealthiest women in America made their money.
These Are the 50 Richest Women in America
Facebook’s oversight board seemed like the perfect answer to the social media giant’s moderation headaches: An outside group of respected experts in journalism, misinformation, free speech, and ...
Facebook’s oversight board blew up in its face
Lockdown has not been easy for billionaires, even Bill Gates. News that the fourth richest couple in the world – worth some $125 billion – are heading for a divorce must have been a champagne-popping ...
Divorces don’t get messier than among the super-rich
In this article we will take a look at the billionaire Stan Druckenmiller’s top 10 dividend stock picks. You can skip our detailed discussion on Druckenmiller’s investment philosophy, history, and ...
10 Best Dividend Stocks to Buy According to Billionaire Stan Druckenmiller
Lawmakers ranging from Rep. Kevin McCarthy (R-Calif.) to Sen. Elizabeth Warren (D-Mass.) want to crackdown on Facebook.
The Technology 202: The Facebook Oversight Board’s punt increased cries for regulation
AS Elizabeth Holmes awaits trial, she announces that she is pregnant. Holmes, who currently awaits trial for the accused fraud of over $700million, filed for postponement in her trial proceedings.
Who is the father of Elizabeth Holmes’ baby?
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A little more than three years ago, federal authorities raided the home of then-President Donald Trump's lawyer and fixer Michael Cohen in a move that led to protracted proceedings in the Southern ...
‘Cohen Redux’: Federal Prosecutors Request Special Master, Setting the Stage for Fight with Rudy Giuliani Over Attorney-Client Privilege
Winnipeg fire crews have had their hands full battling grass and wild fires this spring, responding to 39 fires in April alone.
Winnipeg firefighters tied up with dozens of grass, wild fires
As Covid-19 spreads, the next wave is likely to hit smaller towns and rural areas harder; FMCG companies will have to contend with supply disruptions and demand reduction ...
Rural demand was keeping FMCG sector optimistic. Will the trend hold up in the second wave?
1. Bill and Melinda Gates announced Monday that they were divorcing after 27 years of marriage. Bill Gates co-founded Microsoft and long served as the software giant's CEO. He owns about 1.4 percent ...
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